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We thank the Almighty God for directing and sustaining us
throughout this term. We closed the term with a total of
thirty three (33) children and adults. Through the support of
donors and well-wishers, we were able to offer scholarships
to eleven (11) children and young adults at our Centre. We
currently have two hundred and sixteen (216) participants in
our parent’s forum where we listen to and empower parents
on skills that can be used in the home environment to
support their children at no cost.
We had fifty (50) people in attendance during our Therapy Outreach
and our parents took out time from their busy schedule to attend
some of our activities and training at the Centre.

FROM THE DESK OF THE DIRECTOR

We are grateful for the opportunity to serve our children,
adolescents, young adults and adults. Patricks continues to
be a centre where learning is shared and opportunities
explored and utilized. We are also grateful for the progress
we continue to see in the community we serve. This progress
can be attributed to the dedication of our staff. No mountain
is ever too high for them to climb to give support to our
children and adults. As we approach our summer term, my
charge to parents is to use this period to
practicalise and sharpen the strength and knowledge that
our children possess. Many of them can do a
lot if we let them. Trust them and let them lead in some
situations. Most of all, let them enjoy the
summer surrounded by loved ones.



THERAPY OUTREACH

In commemoration of the Autism Awareness month, we conducted a

free therapy outreach on April 16th, 2021. On the said date,

professionals were on ground to attend to families of individuals with

Autism. Those present included Occupational therapists, Speech

therapists, Special educators and Psychologists among others. 

Preliminary interviews and assessments were done to identify the

skills deficit areas of the children and adults. Appropriate

recommendations and referrals were made and follow up was done. 

At the end of the programme, an Autism awareness talk was given by

the Head of School Miss Funmi, who enlightened parents and

caregivers on the signs, symptoms, challenges, skills and talents

associated with autism. Acceptance and celebration of the difference

in individuals living was autism was the focal point of discussion with

all in attendance. Enjoined in the programme, was The Lion’s Club,

who showed their financial and educative support for the work done

by our Centre.

CHILDREN'S DAY CELEBRATION

The children's day celebration at our Centre was a memorable one.

The programme commenced with an opening prayer by our young

adults David, followed by a recitation of the national anthem by

Abiodun,

Noteworthy and eye-catching presentations were made by our

children such as Animal sound presentation by Blue class, dance

presentation by Pink, Yellow and Orange classes respectively. This was

followed by piano presentation, recitation of poems and fashion

parade. 

The parents were not left out as we engaged them on the importance

of farming and healthy living by Mrs Abimbola Odekunle. They also

participated in the games and other fun activities. 

The celebration was really an interesting one and everyone had a good

time. 

GAZELLE STUDIO          

The Gazelle studio is our vocational centre designed to educate and

engage our young adults and adults on how to produce weighted

blankets, vests, sand bags, ironing and cutting of fabrics, passing of

thread across the manual machine, sieving, washing, measuring and

scaling of weight materials, distributing of materials, as well as

printing design on t-shirts using stencil. We also teach them how to

produce tye and dye t-shirts. 

Thus far, we have been able to record tremendous improvements in

many of our adults. 

               



THE BLUE CLASS

This class also known as the early intervention unit/ class is the

first entry point in our Centre. Children in this category come

into the centre with little or no skills, speech, delay in the ability

to use the toilet, dress themselves, hold pencil to write, sit and

attend to tasks actively without standing up or distracted by self

or others; also inability to interact with peers and adults.

Our daily activities involve the use of visuals which shows the

onset of the daily activities for each child, it helps the child to

see and understand what will be happening throughout the day.

The main function of this class is to help build a solid foundation

on different areas of a child's needs. The children are being

engaged in different areas of learning activities in each domain

e.g. fine motor skills, pre-writing skills, pre-academic skills,

cognitive skills, self-help skills, circle-time activities as well as

art work. 

FARMLAND

Our farmland was donated to us by Pastor & Mrs Mejilayo

to engage some of our adults in farming activities like

planting and harvesting. The land was ploughed

sometime in the month of March this year, after which

planting of maize was done. On the 15th and 16th of the

month of June, we planted cassava stems on the

farmland to compliment the maize already planted. The

maize planted initially on the farm has started bringing

forth produce as it gets adequate rainfall. We look

forward to a bountiful harvest. 

          

BUILDING PROJECT

Our vision is to build a modern world-class therapy hub

where our children will realize their full potential. We

appreciate all of you for your kind donations and support

toward this project. The building project is still ongoing and

nearing completion. We hereby solicit for your support/

partnership towards the completion of this project.

Our young adults participated in the STEM, Robotics and

Drones workshop organized by the Initiative for National

Growth in the month of May. It was designed for children and

young adults with special needs to learn and develop skills in

technology and self-advocacy which can help them to become

self-independent as they take up career roles and to help them

gain meaningful employment. 

This workshop was supported by Sifax Group, Barack Obama

American Corner Victoria Island, Global Air Drones Academy

and ARPG Tech who provided technical, educational

mentorship as well as educational resources to help promote a

multicultural learning culture through digital skills.

STEM, ROBOTICS AND DRONES WORKSHOP



SUMMER SCHOOL

Our summer programme will be starting on the 2nd of August, 2021 and ending on the 27th of August, 2021 at the

Centre. Activities will centre on Academics, Sensory Integration Therapy, Vocational Therapy, Self-help skills, Speech

and Languages Therapy, Behaviour Modification Therapy, Social Skills Development, Arts and Crafts. Boarding

facilities will also be available. See flier for more details.

PATRICK SPEECH TRAINING ACADEMY GRADUATION

"I will like to say thank you to all the facilitators. They shaped my views

about Autism and how to handle my Autistic child. I have learnt so much. I

was able to assess myself to know where I am and where I am headed. I

appreciate the therapists and the way they handle the children."

"I want to thank all the facilitators and staff of Patrick Speech Training

Academy. With their help, support and knowledge gotten from the

training and internship, I now work with my child and other children with

special needs."

Patrick Speech Training Academy, a training hub for Special

Education in Nigeria was licensed in 2018 by the International

Board of Credentialing and Continuing Education Standards

(IBCCES), to conduct trainings and issuance of certificates for

Autism and certified Autism specialists.

Cohort 5 of our Academy culminated their three months online and

physical intensive training, and graduated on the 30th of May, 2021. 

They were trained on special needs intervention areas that centred

on behaviour modification, speech and communication, sensory,

occupational therapy, self-regulation and many more. They also

underwent supervision and internship. The training programme

was a huge success.

The graduands expressed their genuine satisfaction with the

training programme. Some of the graduands said:

SOCIAL ACTIVITY FUNFAIR

The Social Awareness Information/ Activity Funfair organized

by SECO in conjunction with LASODA took place on the 19th

of June, 2021. Some of our children and staff were in

attendance. 

The event started with an opening prayer and national

anthem. All the invited schools performed different activities

showcasing their talents such as singing, dancing, short

drama showing there's ability in disability, while some of our

young adults and children did fashion parade. 

It was quite interesting and a fun day for both the children

and their parents that were in attendance. Some of the hosts

that were not able to make it to the event joined via zoom. 



SUCCESS STORY

Ooreofe was brought to our Centre in January 2009 at the age

of twenty (20), for evaluation and intervention. He was in

Orange class (adult class). He had challenges in the areas of

Expressive Language Skills, Academic Skills, Cognitive Skills

and he could only ascend and descend the scale in order with a

finger.

Therapy began in earnest and with much attention, dedication,

and support given to him from our centre, and also from his

loving and caring family, he made significant improvement in

all areas of learning and has been able to overcome most of his

struggles.
One of his remarkable progress is that he learnt how to play the piano in

6 months, and he can now apply chord progressions to most of the songs

perfectly on piano. He has represented our Centre in various social

events playing the national anthem with his unique piano skills. He also

plays the piano for the younger children and during circle time. He is

good at contemporary and classical music; he participated in grade 1

ABRSM piano exam at Muson Centre and came out with a distinction.

He has also shown interest in acting and was casted for a movie

role titled “A tune away”. He was the lead actor in this movie.

Ooreofe also has interest in helping the younger ones and has

been given the role of class assistant at our centre. A role he

enjoys and performs with great enthusiasm.

We are proud of how far Ooreofe has come and we will

continue to encourage and support him as makes his mark in

the sands of time. Congratulations Ooreofe go and conquer the

world. 

   PARENTS WEEK

·“I’m really blessed and I enjoyed the classes. Well-done

Patrick Speech and Languages Centre.”

·“It was quite interesting to see how kids are being groomed.

I can tell it takes a lot of patience and dedication to handle

them. Well-done.”

·“Today was an eye opener. I learnt and unlearnt some

conditioning that I taught worked. God bless Patrick’s staff

and children. Amen!”

Parents’ week was held on the 8th and 9th of June,

2021 at our Centre. The purpose of this exercise is for

parents to have an insight into the activities going on at

the Centre, and for efficient follow-up of the children’s

therapy plan at home. 

Preference was given to parents to join the classrooms

and observe how the children are being taught and to

join their activities. They participated in activities such

as circle time, conversational skills, floor activities,

classroom shopping, to mention but a few. They also

had a one-on-one session with the children where they

had the chance to teach and ask questions, as well as

give their opinions. 

The parents were very excited and happy to participate.

Here are some of their comments: 


